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rr0VEIGAS" turn " otf he'U

from Page 4) death!", I
later in the season. He will also appear on the Joey I

p, Delia Reese and Steve Allen Shows.
Cliff Fields blowing up a m ,i urn

started in the early '30's when Henny organized
storm on the organ.

ker Tj!;
hborhood band to play Bar Mitevahs and weddings. if he locked himself out of
en numbers and even while toe music was playing,

natch9

sader kept delivering a line of chatter that had toe Bob (formally Bobby )Dar- -

ice in stitches. Known as toe Swanee Syncopators. in's one nighter at the Bon- -
Scientologists inL V wel "

and was booked for small clubs In Brooklyn and anza showcased his new im- -
come rQL n.:,

own Greenwich Village. But toe people didn't come age - and it wasn't Mac
Sahara center for adherer,

ar toe music. They wanted Henny's continuous wit the Knife. Donning blue jeans to what Mr Roberts avi
lad no barriers for subject matter. What they ad- - and a mustache, Bob's entire .a 0'f

taowledee to
most was his talent for spontaneity without ever show (which was taped for an

help make the able mora

l to resort to material. Even at smokers, album) was the New Dar- - able" Didia know wo
will not stoop to vulgarity or profanity. That's in hard rock, psychede- - else digs'scientoloffV

Sten- -
made him a big man all these years.

lie and "aware". Of
course, hen Boyd Sammy Davis Jr

been his type of performance that inspired toe top many of his ("18 Yellow Momma

'

Cass Gloria I
w, "Laugh In," for Martin and Rowan. Henny throws Roses" ) fans disapprove, but Swansen Liz Taylor and
lines that other comics use for their big punch. He capacity at the opera house Frank Sinatra nottomen- -
't build up to any sock finish. He starts at toe high- - proved there's a new genera- - tion Flamingo act Stark
vel and maintains toe apex of a comical crescendo tion of cabaret crowds. Naked and the Car Thieve
he bows off. There are no gestures, no gimmicks, During the show a loud

contortions and no props, except, perhaps for bussing stopped the act The We're not sure which wan m
violin, which he pecks from time to time. New Darin, who Just an- - more fun wachine Julius I

wife don't mind his picking on her. After all, Henny nounced a $238,000 suit - Taub carve trim and caek I
adie have been happily married for 42 years. She's gainst Jackie Gleason for wife Allza's whole 196 lb

Don't believe him when he says: "My wife tried breaking a promise as to side of a cow at toe Hou se of
packs and she looked great for two days - then she which songs Darin could sing Kosher Meats or refereeta

the pack." Or when she heard the truck and ran on tv, ad libbed beautifully the battle for scraos and m
) ask if she's too late for toe garbage. "Not at all,

for 15 minutes. When an bones between our two duds
ta ... - 7." J"!1! Bard 55 lbs and 3 lbs respect
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jH Mjs;BjPinna Sapir, Israeli Minister Without Por- - Tbeat

tgollo. his country "is obliged to think and plan for - mmV-- r IJm His

rael's situation in twenty years time." During the last 15 5' ) "r f mmw and

years, output has increased by an average of nine per- - ( j "" --

j a doll.
'I cent per annum and Industrial output by twelve percent.

I mud

By 1990, Israel could be a nation of over five million - "And as my Bobe used to "If remove

habitants and, Mr. Sapir said at the recent Jerusalem stonfinhtinn
say, you

Economic Conference, should be able "absorb that num- -
P you have peace!

jump

ber without difficulty, provided we exploit all the achie- - ' Its :

vements of science and technology." Kochubiyevsky might well have been deeply interested wrient

While the borders are aflame, the planning and hard in some of toe proceedings of representatives of local "Mayoi

work in Israel goes on. According to Finance Minister Jewish community relations councils and national agen- - perhapi

Se'ev Sharef, Israel's balance of payments crisis would cies meeting in Pittsburgh after a quarter of a quarter
mat wc

be over the worst by 1973. Eighty percent of the trade of a century of battling for full equality for all and for mu- -
But we

deficit, The Finance Minister said, can be attributed to tual respect in America's pluralistic society.
"J

defense needs. The meetings were conducted at a crucial point in the
These are probably two of the key priorities of Israel's history of intergroup relations in the United States

Ther

more normal development scheme. Immigration to build The determination of many in America's Black ghettos
mem

the country and finances to cover their absorption in an to go it alone, toe widespread adoption of violent tac- -
0,1 v

active and democratic economy. Obviously, the call to tics, the clear realization that many Christians view toe Jke ln

Diaspora J ews sophisticated in economics is to benefit from Middle East conflict exclusively in roll- -
nauts--

all the "advice and counsel" Israel can get. The ultimate tical terms and not at all as a moral issue the tendency
me P1

object is a peaceful settlement with the Arabs but this, to the meaning of religious liberty as we know it
according to Mrs. Melr, can only come about if Israel is in the First Amendment, growing apprehension over toe

10Y ;

strong and "canot be thrown into the sea, but can stand rtse of a new McCartoyism and toe kind of repression that
( 0011

I upt0 embargo and boycott." bears toe seeds of apolice state - these and other vital fect. n

factors have in toe past two and three years seen old me 001

Sfj Vi, ranks of solidarity breaking and new alliances formine. couW

iu wuuuei, auu nouui uine, a rop nruauway piay- - juuijjwi me stage to check tivelly Are kosher kanines
is preparing a vehicle for Henny, tentatively titled: toe wings for the source of konscious of the kur
r of Hubob." We hate to see Henny get tied up for toe irritating buKing, Dar- -

s a couple of years on toe Main Stem, because tog quipped; "if he'
can't s

uld mean he'd skip his annual jaunt to Las Vegas.
a; 'em!

s'll have some consolation when his new record- - cr I

Little Bit of is distributed nation- - t ItlMTO LOG Y DIANETICS .

e you have Youngman, toe funniest of
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es, before we close, we must fill you in on toe new an anniioH rKiici.
his routine. It concerns a couple of Polish aero-- ?udv dea"n9

of
One taking a space walk, taps on toe window of aDDlicafion 'f6' whlch lough

ne. The otoer asks: "Who's there?" brings about desirable changes
the COndltiOTIia aaa... mmm.- - Of life.

k. ii. , aa ....
I0r m rree lectures
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is nitely chanting is We'd go on but you'd
7 pm George Roberts Dir

y force on earth that never get to so
I I IffM

halt the devouring of So see the show Her 99 m m m m m m''
m m m m m m m m Si g
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morsels Youngman who, at toe coffee

gourmet's paradise, shop after toe show said,
LET US HELP PLAN ALL A

"You know - I forgot toe A
ras Henny Young- - Alamo.' YOUR AWARD NEEDS Ik 1 T
boy is 11, wUl be 12 9 the S

ets him. Did you ever Petula Clark's triumphan
ophies Plaques - Medals a Aeek

3olish puzzle? Caesar's Palace debut prov-
RiDbons - Signs - Bowl ng Shirts mMr a

Landr

lece. Then Henny, ed good things come in small I Engraving on PlasticMetal Wj
tonigh

King of the One Liners, packages. Tiny Londoner rl .ii i . .
trump

the floor and missed. "Pet" trumpets a distinc- - aDDOlT irODHlP MP M
to the doctor'n asked tive sound. "Don't Sleep In a vpillu Ml.H a grc

Do I Stand." Doc an- - The Subway, Darlin'," tunes
open evenings by appointment only mmmmm ' lmpr

"That's what puzz- - from "My Fair Lady" (com- - J828 LAS VEGAS BLVD. SO. Phone
6

." At that, sides split plete with aprapo Cockney . f
ribs crack, but mercil- - accent), and "Downtown" ftVkaVBHBHBBHHir

ivwavv m an intellectual atmosphere of keen awareness of such
his &s

BY ROBERT E SEGAL
shifts, two NJCRAC leaders, perhaps taking courage from truly a

,
toe example of Boris Kochubiyevsky, sounded clear

the National Jewish Community Relations Advis- - sJToneeded calls to remember the Saha

the
Tk?,?S 25i annlversary Mthtogn adhere to tested principles, to S SpSieSy

to
a Jew - stay in toe fight tf

Iyy
-t- owered in spirit over theassem- - Isaiah Minkoff, progessional trailblazer of N.ICRAC

see a

In J1
to

?

Israel

?
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If
dTanded ?

016 USSR tte right Plurallsm- 80 conive to Jewish ivESkZ te"

given a visa, he was willing to Jordon Band, the youthful chairman of toe NJ CRAC ad- - Went

' ,f
1S ancestors- dressed himself with enlightened of

"How

XOZr ?C 1 ?artyrS tte world outside Jewish circ. SSS swerec

"?8l!e ! ost arising te fear that any one
organSion

wiU
to. me

i u u uu wlkai Presume to the and
,

entire traced toe

rlChJHJ;eVfla.nt
St0Ck taklng- Denled a Jew- - evolution 0 Siding the concept of

community TDra ess Henn
ish education the culture of his people by ri- - gmatic processes. Band called for

TredeXation
toe

to warm

hl ;S f RUSSla.n ried out of his faith, fight against poverty, appealed to
toUheaVted

to
'

of
Tul TT:T'JS eageJ " t0 Weave the 8trands accePt tal change and raised a winmg

and get

i'S hback ?to 01 Jewishness and Jud- - the new tendency of the American JeS coSty get hung
By noble example, he contradicts the paro- - to cop out on sticky urban issues you catc

t a JeW lnnocent of Jewish t0 vigiSmITU115, ? inSlStJhat on Mappings vely

..r" S TVe3 rm Stream of Jewlsh K Americans nJw
permit the

Treat TSence' two diffc

UuCsouToSms iZ TTS ImpelS aDd dlSpalr Ver 016 new shions ta seitifm ata
ra- - "My rocI the even as cial isolation to provide them with leave the the key

J iSrJi gMe"
he mory f hls parents frIt- - battle would take toe pains to read toe SkSl broke to

Sanrtv !
towards amoral. cultural, and spir- - summing up, these results might well

mUCTof
Then

y wholesome oneness. the misunderstanding would be pipped,i part of

valtnf SJSSh STe; ePomizes toe toe gloom would be dispelled, J a
redScatton

to, - Tell of

Seats inthirT mocracy's unfinished work would be
evidence?
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tosUtotion for toe aged in Israel, has set close. Ii

'JVC UP independent association with a $8.6 to "Mi

I Ja?: million budget to aid Israeli communities plan services ried 8 t
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y hasn't even begun highlight her shrewd selec- - aJM
up. Says his timing tions. She's vibrant and - kWrnf

'I sit down to eat vacious, a pro who's pro- - A mLJ The Station I
sexy, go to bed and jection fills the room. It's I MmrwK MW L 1

ry." Then, just as a relief to hear a top singer MM L mMW tOUt always
a breath, "I have belt her hits that's whal M m plays wuhihi

room and bath in her public wants from this MM W lu n'

rent buildings;" or bouncy, refreshing lass who 11 W mm MN0U

im is so small I put combines energy, talent and I aBf nfll Ifl awawawwaa

in the keyhole and savvy. 1 MT WIIXI
i window." On the same bill, comic- - M) y

le glanced cown and impressionist - singer
mw39

' 'Mr. & Mrs. Jack George Kirby socks that

toe Israelite cele- - punch home every time.

their 25th wedding Close your eyes and isn't gj mm m aa

ary, are here with that Ed Sullivan? See Georee I J WkM A IIAII f
son, Jay", and Pet - a solid bet. mM I 111 O ClJlff ""

e Ripper is not dead,
Wi IIVII

my laundry at his Smash Lounge Acts: Louis Without
commerciali

And toe audience Prima at sands, who I Interruption

wishing he'd never could thrill an audience in I

nagine the response his sleep, and usually does.. MORE Mlftlf IFCCTAIlf V

ckey Rooney mar- - Tom Jones at toe Desert Inn,
U IAUI

imes, he's got rice a musicomedy now ln its

uTfUSUAL WE

Harris, dates, will also appear. boys, achie'
what he likes about Harris and James are a that tickets

Duto, headlines a one perfect entertainment pair- - business hei

engagement at the Each has enjoyed career The Lam

iark Theatre starting
success in the music busi- -

presents an
t with Harry James,

ness and the recording field, oer show ar
et sensation of the big

40(1 each has acted In motion cocktail shcr

era. The Unusual We, picrures. Harris' scat sing- - --

up which has scored has sold millions of re- - DIONNE

ssively in Las Vegas cords, and James' trumpet

.
istry brought renown to J

mwto m umdti Benny Goodman band and, kT' it T

re a perfection In the Landmark's 29 story
them for show high Ntgntoawk Lounge, toe I

I15- new musical coroedv featur- -

imark Theatre log tte Tower Sweets -

8:15 p.m. dtn- - vue is on stage twice nigfet- -

a 12 midnight l alternating witii singer

Ry Malas and his group.

WARWICK INTO SANDS JULY 30

igand recording faring of the ballad "Anv- -

ie Warwick has
Who Had, A Heart", has 1

r 3 art
" " j iaier, nis own orchestra. J

The Unusual We, a smash
'ent

fby

hit during their two week 1
Ufi Landmark date with Bob T,'1 CV Newhart- corabtoe their vo- -

ne ''
iuly

I L: cal and dance talents on con- -
h

l"10

girls and fiveujrabtJ a J ' to fame with he

-
coocinuea gaming recogni- - i

roducer Jack tion through successful ra- -

he Sands Co- - dlo and TV appearances, a

jpening Wed- - concert at Lincoln Center's

Philharmonic Hall In New

k is making York City, and )ust recenUv

ppearance at established another trend- -

a Quick rise setter by starring in her first
r unique ren- - motion picture 'Slaves".
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us face." "Doc 1000 plus performance in I rrt
ylor to take two L.V.

, made even more plea- - m
jn 4bw

stay outta bed sant with Matre d' Tommy ir MX I ill!
"My brotoer's Nine Timi Yuro back at

mm mmmwmmw
g

pert - the first the Castaways belting MAW Mk 7M AM aWl 1

Huted he killed "Hurt" with punch, pathos MmVm A I I mV mm II 1

lie tears flowed and passion. A true pro.... Wai MW I

ment abounded. The Summer Winds breez- - I IlilA 1
ras lh the beauty mg through the Sahara, with I I "fV 98 5 I c :

two hours -a- nd (Continued I wison Page 5) jJ --
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. onr Jrish Community. Ku.tJ
I Pleaae add my name to your fast growing Ust of 1

J ERUSALEM (WNS) The Labor Council has reported asprtos anc

P I crfbers. that Histadrut membership from East Jerusalemites has 24 hours "
NAME . PHONE

tripled in toe last year, going from 1,800 in AprU, 1968 a karate "ex

ADDRESS apt No
to almost 5,000.
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